BACK ON HIS FEET

Robert Johnson recently underwent osseointegrative surgery after experiencing a leg amputation. After surgery, he was treated by USC faculty member Lisa Fukuzato, who helped him get back to the life he left behind. Next goal for Johnson: to run!

READ MORE
A WILLING MENTOR, A WINNING MENTOR

Associate Professor Stacey Dusing earns Mentorship Award from the American Academy of Cerebral Palsy and Developmental Medicine. Eleven women from five different institutions nominated Dusing, lauding her selfless commitment to others' professional development.

READ MORE

APTA PRESIDENT VISITS DIVISION

APTA President Roger Herr toured USC's athletic and physical therapy facilities before taking part in a freewheeling conversation covering topics including the clinical landscape, reimbursement, research and the future of physical therapy education.

READ MORE

STORY IDEAS?

Have story ideas for future edition of inMotion Monthly? Email us at ptcomm@usc.edu.